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Calendar of Events

*Kamloops Chapter Events

Sept 23rd Memorial Run for Gary Van Dyke {Leave Valleyview A & W 10:00 am} {see page 9 for details]
*Sep 26th
General Meeting Hal Rogers 7:30 pm
Sept 29 & 30th Tractor & Ploughing Weekend on St Annes Road {Vernon}
Sept 30th
George’s 17th Pumpkin Run {Leave Valleyview A & W 9:00 am}
*Oct 3rd

May Tour Meeting 7:00 pm

Oct 14th
Crater Valley Steam [Pringles] Show
st
*Oct 21
Adopt A Road {see page 9 for details}
*Oct 24th
General Meeting (Please note 4th Wednesday not the last one)
th
Oct 29
Sun Fun Tours [250 314 9923] 4 day Tulalip Casino, & Visit to Lemay’s America’s Car Museum
*May 10-13th 2013 May Tour “Meet the Dean” in Kamloops

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Thanks for the monthly calendar as we put it on the fridge so we know what the club is doing for the month. KH

Does anyone know what year the picture of
the Elk’s Hall on 4th & Seymour Street could
have been taken?
By the cars in the picture probably late 20’s.
Not much has changed other than the cars.
That is probably because of the 2 hour parking
meters!
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MY SUMMER ADVENTURE: - by Chris Kempling
On Saturday, August 4 my wife and I were travelling from Kamloops to Osoyoos
for some wine touring, and intending to return to Keremeos for the vintage car
show the next day. While stopping in Princeton for lunch, my '76 Lincoln
Continental blew a radiator core. I just happened to be parked in front of Krankin'
Vintage Restorations. I wandered over to see if the owner could help me out. Randy
told me to drive it into the bay for a look
see. He pronounced the radiator
DOA, but thought his buddy
Jim just might have a
replacement over at his auto
wrecking yard. Unfortunately
Jim is apparently difficult to get hold
of, and he wasn't even open that day.
As chance would have it Jim's
brother happened to be in the shop, and had just spotted him at their mother's house
(this could only happen in a small town like Princeton). So Randy phoned Jim's
mother's house and persuaded him to come on down to have a look at my disabled land
yacht. After checking the rad, Jim drove me over to his yard, where we found a suitable radiator not inhabited
by marmots, who apparently like to infest the engine compartments of wrecked Lincolns. Back at the shop,
Randy installed the new radiator and had my wife and I back on the road in less than two hours.
Now I should mention that Randy's long suffering girlfriend was about three hours overdue for her lunch due to
Randy's generosity with his time and expertise, so I hope she got a few extra glasses of wine with her delayed
meal. A special treat while waiting was getting a tour of Randy's shop. He was restoring a '68 Mustang and a
very rare '67 Honda S800 convertible. There was also a T- bucket and a 67 'Cuda that he was intending to take
to the Keremeos show (he also has a '65 and a '66 Cuda if anyone is looking). But what impressed me most was
his '85 Cadillac sedan mud-bogger--now that was a first for me. I was intrigued that he was intending to convert
it into a fly fishing platform by backing it into the lake out at his place (I guess you could call that a "red neck
belly boat").
Back on the road, the radiator worked fine, even though it was from a
Mark V. On our way to Osoyoos we stopped at three Cawston wineries for
some excellent tastings and bottles to restock our home wine rack. At one
of them I was parked next to a Smart car and was able to confirm I could
easily fit one on the hood of my Lincoln with room to spare!
Unfortunately, someone screwed up our motel reservation and everything
was totally booked from Osoyoos to Penticton, so we ended up having to
come home early without attending the Keremeos car show. We ran into
about a dozen classic cars coming back from the Penticton show.
Bottom line--Randy Folk and Jim turned what could have been a disastrous long weekend into an adventure of a
different kind. I know he didn't have to open up his shop on a holiday Saturday for me, but he went the extra
mile and didn't charge an arm and a leg either. I ended up going to the Logan Lake show instead, so all in all, it
was a great weekend. But if you're ever in Princeton, look up Randy Folk at Krankin' Vintage Restorations--a
real gem of a guy. Thanks, Chris
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HUPP MEET Ingersoll Ontario 2012
Noella and I decided to drive out to Ingersoll to this year’s Hupp Meet. Each year it is in a different location
as last year it was Reno and next year it is in Kansas.
We took 10 days driving out with visits to museums, historic farm villages and various car museums. I believe
Noella has seen enough cars to
last her a life time.
The Hupp Meet was great as
there were 19 Hupps [1912 1940]
approximately
67
members. Some of them we
have known since we put on
the 1986 Hupp Meet in Cache
Creek. With this number attending it was like a family reunion without the ties to unwanted relatives.
I was nominated as the “official” photographer so we drove modern so I could leap frog around the cars and
get the them as they passed or arrived at a particular spot. During the week the Hupps put on more than 500
miles of driving. There were no big hills however they had the heat to content with. Only two did not make it
the whole week. One blew a rod and the other was fighting dirty gas tank and heat as it was in the high 30’s just
about making it to 40 one day.
During the 5 day tour we visited a Goat Farm, Aviation Museum, Old Mansions, Car collections, R-M
Auctions & Restorations Shop, Dairy Museum and miscellaneous other stops along the way. What was nice
about the tour was it seemed that every 30 miles we were in another town and another adventure.

The people really mixed well and those without cars managed to catch rides with those that had cars. Now we
look forward to next years’ meet and then to get our Hupp ready to drive to Portland for the 2014 Meet.

 Happy Motoring Dave & Noella
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{This write up appeared in the Local New Hamburg Newspaper Paper during our Hupp Meet.}

Thursday, July, 19, 2012 - 10:10:55 AM
Doug Coxson, Independent staff

The Hupmobile Club rolled into Baden on July 9 on the first leg
of its 2012 Dairyland Tour. The club, made up of Hupmobile
owners from across North America, toured Castle Kilbride and
ate lunch at EJ's before moving on to visit Erb Transport's
vintage truck collection and other local antique attractions. Hugh
Montgomery, of Ingersoll, organized this year's tour.

Hupmobiles turn heads at Castle Kilbride :- Doug Coxson Independent staff

The mid-day sun sparkled on 21 colourful Hupmobiles parked around Castle Kilbride’s horseshoe driveway
July 9.
Anyone walking past the museum over the noon hour might have mistaken the picture-postcard tableau for a
movie set and imagined some Great Gatsby style party rattling the rafters inside.
But the owners of the vintage vehicles, all members of the Hupmobile Club from the US and Canada, weren’t
inside the museum. They were across the street enjoying lunch at EJ’s as part of their 2012 Dairyland Tour,
organized by Ingersoll member Hugh Montgomery.
A morning tour of the Castle followed by lunch and a short trip to see Vernon Erb’s vintage fleet of delivery
trucks was just a sampling of the kick-off day’s agenda that saw the club’s cars turn heads as they criss-crossed
southwestern Ontario for a week.
Built from 1909 through 1940, Hupmobiles were the machines dreamed up by former Oldsmobile and Ford
employee Robert Hupp.
Cindy and Brian Spear brought their Hupmobile up from Brantford, CT for this year’s tour.
The couple’s 1940 Skylark Hupmobile is one of 319 to roll off the company’s Detroit assembly line before the
Hupp Motor Company, closed its doors for good, a casualty of poor management, poor sales and Depressionera debt.
Today, the club of vintage car enthusiasts counts members from several states and provinces among its roster.
Each year one member organizes a host tour of area attractions.
“We have a car show every place we stop,” Brian says. “We stop traffic.”
Brian’s dad bought the Skylark from a friend in 1954 and when he retired, Brian got it and restored it.
Initially, the car’s rarity made parts tough to find. That was before online marketplaces like eBay opened the
door to easy trades across North America and around the world.
Hupmobiles have a unique look about them, Brian says.
Still, the most common question club members get asked about the cars is who made it, Ford or Chevy? 
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THURSDAY

NIGHTS

August 16th:- As there was no destination set out it was decided to just cruise as it was a great night. Not too
hot. We cruised out east through Valleyview. Stopped by the highway pedestrian over pass for more useless
cards for the poker hand. It was there that Del & Claudine invited everyone up to their place for ice cream. We
finish the cruise by going over the river and back along Shuswap Road then up the hill for ice cream. Thanks a
lot as it sure hit the spot.

Nice to see Chick out for a Cruise Night

Ernie says Yup that looks like a engine alright!

Is this the 3 Stooges?

August 23rd: - A & W MS Night: - As the Columbia A & W are donating a peddle car to our May Tour
it was suggested that we should support them on this particular night. From what I fiqure we had 20 vintage cars
and 40 plus members show up for supper. It was nice that the rain and wind held off until 7:00 pm.
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Parking lot at A & W

August 30th Last Cruise Night for the Year. Visit to G & T METALLURGICAL SERVICES LTD: Being the end of the summer there was not as many people visiting Pioneer Park so this time we pretty well had the park
to ourselves. It seems everyone was early so there was a lot of visiting then Virgil arrived with his new Mercedes Benz so
all the guys had to check it out and give their approval. The visit to G & T was really interesting and it was another place
that you would not get visit on your own.
Simone Bawtree was one our tour guides. 
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Three members of Car Club attended the Barriere Parade
Ron and Chic Buck, with Herman Kovacs driving Terry Lake Minister of Environment and Jerry & Vicky Wallin
driving Don McRae the Minister of Agriculture in the Parade. Thanks Guys.

1932 Rockne Deluxe Convertible {Car at Gilmore Museum Hickory Corners Michigan}
{www.gilmorecarmuseum.org/} “Win One For The Gipper” In late March 1931 Studebaker President Albert

Erskine announced his longtime friend, famed Notre Dame Football Coach Knute Rockne had been appointed
Sales Promotion Manager for the automaker. The plan had been to use Rockne’s name and occasional public
appearance to promote a car named after him. It would be built by Studebaker’s soley-owned, new subsidiary,
thus allowing the firm to enter the low priced market.
Tragically just weeks after the announcement Coach Rockne was killed in a plane crash March 31, 1931. The
car introduced in February of 1932 and on Easter Weekend 1933, the Rockne Plant in Detroit was closed and
production ended.
Specifications: - Engine 6 cyl 205 cu in. Horseposer 72, Weight 2463 lbs, Wheel Base 118” Production 23201,
Factory Price $795.00 [Ed’s note: - Our Club Member Bruce Bawtree has a 32 Rockne Coupe]
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By: Dick Parkes 250 573 5740 rparkes@telus.net
This article came out of the Durant Motors Internet Forum
Some of Ken McCormicks trials and tribulations but he now has it running.
Ken McCormick Aug 28, 2012 - 12:17PMQuoteReply Got it running:Got the little beast running again --sounds good but I have a slight problem -I have one forward gear and three reverse gears -- sure would go fast backward. I dont
understand how that hapened =--All I took apart was the rear end to replace the crown gear
and pinion Any one got a solution for me?? Ken
Where Are You From? Kamloops B C Canada Do You own a car built by Durant? 1930 durant
model 6 14 deluxe rumble seat coupe
Email
Don Shilling Aug 28, 2012 - 12:27PM Re: Got it running
Ken, you have performed a mirical!!! I didn't think it was possible to install the differential gear in backwards. Or maybe you have the
pinion gear upside-down, or maybe the axels are swapped right for left,,,,,,,,,,, Just kidding, the differential is in backwards.
Where Are You From? Texarkana, Tex
Email
Mike Linthicum Aug 28, 2012 - 12:56PM QuoteReply Re: Got it running
Ken that just lets you see where you been much better and makes the trip more interesting.
Where Are You From? Oviedo, Florida
Do You own a car built by Durant? 1928 Durant Model 65 4 door
Email
Ken Aug 28, 2012 - 12:57PM QuoteReply Re: Got it running
Yes---just having a bit of lunch and it hit me right between the eyes-- Dont know how I could be so stupid. lolol Anyway=---back to work
now and reverse it all then go for a drive. I was hoping to get back here and tell everyone how dumb I am but you beat me to it Ken
Bill Hoaglan Aug 28, 2012 - 3:17PM QuoteReply Re: Got it running
Hi Ken, Don't feel too bad about getting your rear end up-side down, I did the same thing
when I was in the army...I put the differential carrier assembly into a Dodge 3/4 ton truck
in upside down, I thought it strange that I had to tap the axles in a little harder than
normal, It also didn't help that I had a hell of a hangover from the night before...Anyway, I
went to back the truck out of the motorpool when I was finished and nearly went flying
through the wall of the motorpool....Fortunatly, I was able to right the rearend before
anyone saw what I had done...It does make one feel a little stupid.
Where Are You From? Leavenworth, WA
Do You own a car built by Durant? Yes
Email
Ken Aug 28, 2012 - 5:02PM QuoteReply Re: Got it running
Makes me feel kinda stupid alright. I knew I turned the whole rear end over when I was
The Car with the problem
working on it so should have known enough to turn it back.--Oh well--live and learn. I will be
hearing about this for a few days I am sure. It runs right now---3 forward and 1 back Now to get my trailer wired and get the little beast
down to the inspectors so I can license it in my name. Thats next week maybe. It wont be going to Michigan this year but next year it
should be seen in San Diego
Drove down the block a little way and all my neighbours were waving and smiling. Guess I pleased a few of them anyway. When I tried
to stop I found I had no brakes-- Thats a major item and should be done first. Dont want to run over a neighbours cat or dog --or drive
through the flower garden - think it might upset a few of them . Ken
Gordon F. Curl Aug 29, 2012 - 7:17AM QuoteReply Re: Got it running
Ken: I think most of us have installed a crown gear & pinion backwards. I know i DID with a 1941 Ford back in the fifties. Had to get the
car running to go to the drive in on a Saturday night. Had to go there in reverse. The only forward gear that I had. Sure got laughed at.
Never forgot it though. Looking forward to seeing you in Michigan.
Gord
Where Are You From? Guelph, Ontario, Canada
Do You own a car built by Durant? 1932 Frontenac
Email
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MEMORIAL
RUN
If you know
call 250 578 884
or e mail
kamshafteditor@gmail.com
It is an automotive part.

Sunday Oct 21st
Coffee @ Dickinson’s 10:00 am
4015 Davie Rd. Rayleigh
Clean Up Starts @ 10:30 am

Hamburgers & Pot Luck Lunch
to follow @ Dickinson’s.
Please bring Plate, Utensils,
Lawn chair and a dish of
something to add to the lunch

To Chase Creek
for

Gary Van Dyke
Sunday Sept 23rd
LV Valleyview A & W
10:00 am
If coming
Contact
Don Potts 250 372 1972
dolip52@gmail.com
Before Wednesday Sept 19th
As family needs the numbers
As they are catering
for the party

“MEET THE DEAN 2013”

The committee met Wednesday August 29th with 22 members present. Ken ran a very
efficient meeting with everyone being able to express their opinions as each committee
head gave their report. Things are coming together quite well. Having the Tour is like
having a baby as it is due in only 9 months.
Ken & Jan as co-chair plan on meeting with each department and having the final
numbers put together in time to give a report at the Governors’ Meeting at Merritt
October 20th.
Besides the working committee we will need the help of the entire club the week end
of May 10- 13th so mark your calendars now so you can be part of the team. You do not
have to register for the tour in order to help. Jan is starting a list of “Volunteers” so give her a call [250 573
3373] and get your name in early so you have a choice of jobs.

Some of those attending the meeting.
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Avon Collection $350.00 175 pieces all types. Have most boxes ……...........……………………. Laverne 250 578 7477
(4) 600 x 16 W/W Tires & Tubes $100.00 OBO ................................................................................ Jake 250 573 3373
Rims-(4) 16” 8 stud steel rims $50.00 off 1978 ¾ Ford HD. Painted white.
Loch head Haggerty Propane Tank $100.00 Model 26SE5 1333.3 gallons Serial #1125 ........... John 250 578 7477
Manuals: - 1957 Chev Assembly manual & judging guidelines both for $30.00
12 volt radiator cooling fan. $10 ………………………………………………………...………….

Dick 250 573 5740

Wine Makers: - A group wanting to batch some wine for Christmas. Cutoff at General meeting September 26th.
For details contact ………………..…………………………………………………………..………… Dave 250 578 8884
1930 Model A Sun visor for Roadster ………………………………………………………………… Clark 250 377 4596
Writer(s) or Correspondents for Kamshaft Someone that would like to do a monthly article of some type for the
Kamshaft ………………………….….………………………...…... Editor kamshafteditor@gmail.com or 250 578 8884
Article on Winterize Vintage Cars ………………………………………………….. Editor kamshafteditor@gmail.com

16” Chevy Wheels [5] $100.00 ………………………………………………….………. Bob Gieselman 250 372 0469

Auto Memorabilia, car dealer brochures, (approx., 20,000 pieces) of old car magazines, car ads, oil company
ads, coca cola ads, cigarette ads, soft drink ads. Reasonable offers? ………..… Barry Ferguson 403-649-6936
NOS parts from Ford/Mercury dealership that operated in Olds - 1932-73. New A-3575-C 2 tooth steering
sector 1929-31 Model A; 3 - 1930-31 Model A rims with tires; NOS Carb parts; Used Model A steering
column; Head gaskets; T-5150 Model T battery carrier. ………………………. Dale McFarland 780-939-324
Antique Radio Repair, (auto or household.) Licensed electronics technician ……..… Jack Ph. 780-470-3157

1964 Mercury Comet $20,000 ..................................................... Ken Littlejohns 250 571 1424

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: “Gossip travels freely, but good news has to be helped along”
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